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Abstract. Health Care systems are facing several challenges. The
lack of resources, such as health workers, costing and financing are
open and urgent questions in Health Care Systems. Tools from HR-
Management (e.g. the Workload Indicator of Staffing Need (WISN) –
method, WHO - HR-Management Tool) and Cost-Accounting can help
to improve current financing and further develop healthcare reimburse-
ment systems, such as DRG-Systems. Based on empirical data and inter-
views with healthcare professionals from multiple healthcare institutions in
Kyrgyzstan the WISN method was applied to calculate human resource needs in
a new perinatal health centre in Bishkek, Kyrgyzstan. The results of the analy-
sis show that it is possible to calculate the required personal resources using the
WISN method. Additionally, WISN can be used to calculate personnel costs.
The results also show that in combination with material costs, e.g. from a DRG
– Cost – Matrix, such as the G-DRG-Report Browser, it is possible to calculate
the total costs of healthcare services and to use this as the basis for the reim-
bursement system. WISN in combination with additional Cost-Accounting sys-
tems is a good way to calculate the total costs for an intervention in a healthcare
institution, e.g. a hospital. These tools can help to make financing in healthcare
more transparent and efficient.
Key words – Workload Indicator of Staffing Need (WISN), HR Management,
HR Calculation, Costing, Diagnosis Related Groups (DRG), Health Care
Reimbursement.

1 Introduction
Health Care Systems are facing several challenges. The lack of resources, such as health
workers, costing and financing are open and urgent questions in healthcare systems. Addi-
tionally, healthcare systems can be characterised by several interdependencies with several
factors affecting healthcare. On the one hand, the financing is affected by e.g. the revenues
and the structure and mechanisms of health financing, the organisational structure of the in-
surance system and other sources of financing. On the other hand, there are the costs of
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services, which among other things are dependent on the materials and supplies used in the
provision of healthcare service, the processes, human resources involved and the quality and
treatment standards. Figure 1 shows a simplified model of the interdependencies in healthcare
systems.

Figure 1. Model of interdependencies in Health Care Systems (simplified). Source: own.

These challenges need to be addressed and tools from HR-Management and Cost-
Accounting can help to improve financing of healthcare services and provide substantial in-
put to further develop healthcare reimbursement systems, such as DRG-Systems [1–4]. The
Workload Indicator of Staffing Need (WISN) method, WHO - HR-Management Tool [5–7],
can support the process of developing good reimbursement systems. Regarding the different
challenges and interdependencies indicated above WISN is suitable in several ways. WISN as
a HR-Management Tool is especially useful regarding staffing, task shifting or costing. Ad-
ditionally, due to WISN’s [5] structured approach, which will be explained later, this method
can help to improve processes and support process management as well as improving qual-
ity and support the definition of treatment standards. The following Fig. 2 indicates where
WISN might fit in.

Figure 2. Where does WISN fit? Source: own.
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2 Material and methods

2.1 Methods – Workload Indicator of Staffing Need (WISN)

There are several different methods and possibilities for calculating HR and workforce re-
quirements. Five commonly used methods for nurses are the professional judgement ap-
proach, the nurses per occupied bed method, acuity-quality method, timed-task/activity ap-
proach and regression-based systems [8–10]. All of these methods have their advantages and
disadvantages [8, 9]. One essential aspect is that, for example, the population-to-staff-ratios,
facility-based staffing standards (quantity of nurses/doctors for a health centre), resource-bed-
ratios fail to take the wide local variations in the demand for services and the workload into
account. A systematic way to make staffing decisions is needed. The Workload Indicators
of Staffing Need (WISN) method is such a HR management calculation tool and might be
beneficial to overcome the above-mentioned challenges.

The Workload Indicators of Staffing Need (WISN) [5] is a method using activity analysis
(activity standards) and measures of utilisation and workload to determine staffing require-
ments. WISN calculates how many health workers of a particular type are required to cope
with the workload of a given healthcare facility. Additionally, the method assesses the work-
load pressure of health workers in that facility. The advantage of WISN is that the method
takes into account the differences in the service provided and the complexity of care in differ-
ent facilities. For an in-depth description of WISN see the WISN User Manual [5]. WISN has
been developed by the WHO [5, 7] and is widely used [6]. The following Table 1 provides
an overview of selected WISN studies carried out worldwide.

Table 1. Selected literature on WISN.
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WISN uses several steps to calculate the HR requirement. There are 8 steps to be followed
[5]:

• determining priority cadre(s) and health facility type(s)
• estimating available working time
• defining workload components
• setting activity standards
• establishing standard workloads
• calculating allowance factors
• determining staff requirements based on WISN
• analysing and interpreting WISN results.

All these steps require further analysis, in some cases extensive data collection, in order to be
able to use them in the context of a WISN study. For a detailed description of the procedure,
please refer to the manual [5].

2.2 Materials

Based on empirical data, workshops and interviews with healthcare professionals from mul-
tiple healthcare institutions in Kyrgyzstan the WISN method was applied to calculate human
resource requirements in a perinatal healthcare provider in Bishkek, Kyrgyzstan. The WISN
study was conducted from December 2017 until May 2018, with additional work partly con-
tinuing after May 2018, which is not included in the calculation and results presented below.

Using the HR requirement calculation, the personnel costs were calculated and combined
with the material costs, calculated using the DRG-Cost-Matrix of the German DRG-System
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(G-DRG-Report-Browser) [20, 4]. These calculations were compared with the reimburse-
ment of the intervention based up on the national reimbursement system in Kyrgyzstan.

3 Results

The results of the analysis show that it is possible to calculate the required personal resources
using the WISN method. Figure 3 combines the calculations based on the first seven steps of
a WISN HR resource calculation. It can be seen that, based on the assumptions made during
workshops and interviews with the experts involved, three different health cadres [(i) doc-
tors, (ii) nurses and (iii.) health technicians] could be identified. These health cadres would
additionally have different available working times (AWT) and different annual workloads,
depending on the three different patient groups, identified in the WISN study, viz. (x) high
risk patients, (y) medium risk patients and (z) low risk patients. These numbers can be found
in the upper area of Fig. 3. In total, based on the assumptions made, the total number of staff
needed for the each of the different staff categories is (i) 182 doctors (181.64 doctors), (ii)
136 nurses (135.61 nurses) and (iii) 32 health technicians (31.30 health technicians).

Apart from calculating the total number of required staff, WISN can be used to calculate
personnel costs, which are the highest share of costs in healthcare institutions. To calculate
the total costs and the costs per case, the costs based on the WISN calculations on the one
hand and the costs for cost-categories four to eight of the DRG Cost-Matrix on the other hand
were used. As a basis for the DRG calculation the G-DRG “O60A” (Vaginal delivery with
several complicated diagnoses, at least one difficult, pregnancy duration up to 33 completed
weeks or with complicated constellation) and the DRG INPUT from the G-DRG-Browser
2017 was applied [20]. The cost categories four to eight in the DRG-Cost-Matrix are more
or less related to material costs, whereas cost categories one to three are related to personnel
costs. These personnel costs were calculated based on WISN staffing requirements multi-
plied by the assumed average salary per month in SOM in 2017 (doctors: 15,000,- SOM;
nurses: 12,900,- SOM and health technicians 10,500,- SOM). The DRG cost categories four
to eight were included in the calculation as proportional costs (as a percentage) of these
cost-categories. For the “O60A” the percentage of the cost-categories 4–8 is approximately
43.92%. Thus, the total costs can be calculated as the sum of “Staffing Costs calculated by
WISN” plus the “Costs for categories 4–8 of DRG Calculation” as it is shown in Figure 4. As
mentioned above, the total costs for categories 4–8 of DRG Calculation are calculated as a
percentage (one patient = one DRG, average costs of one DRG for category 4–8 =Costweight
* Base Rate * Percentage of category 4-8) and are in total 4,965.68 SOM. The assumed Cost-
weight is 1.512 as it is the Costweight for the “O60A”, the percentage as the share of the
cost-categories 4–8 (approximately 43.92%) and the assumed Base Rate is the 2017 valid
DRG Base Rate in Kyrgyzstan in SOM (7,478 - SOM). The total costs (per year) are now
calculated using the number of staff needed multiplied with the salary of the health cadre
per year plus the costs per case (costs for categories 4–8 of DRG Calculation) multiplied by
the assumed numbers of cases of 8,000 per year. This makes a total of 97,356,021.71 SOM
(total costs = 180,000.00 * 181.64 + 154,800.00 * 135.61 + 126,000.00 * 31.30 + 8,000 *
4,965.68)1 and 12,169.50 SOM per case. Figure 4 presents an approximate overview of the
calculation concept and the results for the costs calculation. Taking the figure for the currency
rate of 1 EUR = 82.91 KGS (31/12/2017), 97,356,021.71 SOM for assumed 8,000 deliveries
in 2017 would be equivalent to 1,174,237.39 EUR (per case: 146.78 EUR).

1Deviating values can result from rounding, since the exact values were used in the Excel calculations and the
values used in the equation are rounded values.
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Figure 3. Calculating Staffing Requirements. Source: own.

Apart from calculating the costs using a combination of WISN and the corresponding DRG
cost categories from the G-DRG Browser, it was possible to apply different scenarios regard-
ing the risk structure of patients. So, a distinction between three scenarios was calculated,
named as Scenario 1 (low high risk), Scenario 2 (baseline) and Scenario 3 (high high risk)
with a distribution of the different patient categories as shown in Fig. 5. Depending on the risk
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Figure 4. Calculating Costs. Source: own currency rate: 1 EUR = 82.91 KGS (31/12/2017);
https://bankenverband.de/service/waehrungsrechner/ (25/02/2021).

structure of the patient categories the WISN calculation leads to different resource require-
ments and subsequently to other total costs and costs per patient. As shown in Fig. 5 Scenario
3 with more high risk patients total costs result in: 110,162,768.15 SOM (1,328,703.03 EUR)
and 13,770.35 SOM (166.09 EUR).

Figure 5. Calculating Staffing and Costing ScenariosCosts. Source: own currency rate: 1 EUR = 82.91
KGS (31/12/2017); https://bankenverband.de/service/waehrungsrechner/ (25/02/2021).

4 Conclusions

It can be concluded that WISN in combination with additional Cost-Accounting systems is
an effective way to calculate the total costs for an intervention in a healthcare institution, e.g.
a hospital. The study and the results also show, that in combination with material costs, e.g.
from a DRG – Cost – Matrix, such as the G-DRG-Report Browser, it is possible to calculate
the total costs of healthcare services and to use this as a basis for the reimbursement system.
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Nevertheless, it should be noted that the WISN study presented here was conducted as a
very preliminary pilot study to test the suitability and applicability of WISN as a method to
calculate staffing requirements. Cost calculations based on the G-DRG System were added
to test the suitability and applicability of the combined approach of calculating personnel
costs based on WISN and the other cost categories, mainly the material costs, based on the
remaining DRG costs. The results presented above should be interpreted with caution. It
is not proven, that the cost structure of healthcare services in general in Kyrgyzstan and
of the DRG (“O60A”) on which this analysis is based is comparable to the cost structure in
Germany, which is the basis for the G-DRG Browser Matrix. Therefore, the cost results might
be higher due to additional spending during the provision of healthcare services. Additionally,
the question of further funding and the level of total cost coverage of a remuneration system
are important aspects of healthcare financing, which should be taken into account in more
detail.

Nevertheless, WISN and cost accounting tools can help to develop or improve existing
reimbursement systems and make financing in healthcare more transparent and efficient. Fur-
ther research and a comprehensive WISN study in healthcare facilities for all levels of care
would be highly beneficial in Kyrgyzstan and many other countries, including in Europe.
The tendency to exclude nursing personnel costs from a DRG-based lump sum reimburse-
ment makes the question of how many staff are involved in healthcare provision even more
urgent. WISN could help to calculate these resource requirements.

Apart from the beneficial aspects of using WISN that have been mentioned above, there
are other very useful “side effects”. Following the steps of conducting a WISN study a pro-
cess analysis is highly relevant and important. This process analysis could be used to improve
quality as part of the process management cycle applying additional methods, such as mod-
elling ands simulation. Figure 6 shows how quality could be improved by using WISN and
Process Management.

Figure 6. Improving Quality using WISN and Process Management. Source:own.

To summarize, WISN can provide support for evidence-based decisions and support for
HR planning. Additionally, WISN is an easy-to-use and widely-used methodology which is
suitable for a range of healthcare facilities at primary, secondary and tertiary levels. WISN
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To summarize, WISN can provide support for evidence-based decisions and support for
HR planning. Additionally, WISN is an easy-to-use and widely-used methodology which is
suitable for a range of healthcare facilities at primary, secondary and tertiary levels. WISN

generates data based on need, demand and processes and provides substantial input for cost
calculations and therefore provides input for a DRG-System and quality - and process Man-
agement. Applying WISN with its several capabilities, will be highly beneficial and of in-
creasing importance in healthcare in the future.
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